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INTRODUCTION
UL has launched a global study, Navigating the Product Mindset, that features 
marketplace trends, statistical data, differing stakeholders, varied geographies, diverse 
industries and a technical panel of UL experts. This report presents the key findings 
related to the building materials industry. It is based on 2,430 quantitative interviews 
with manufacturers and consumers across a range of significant export and import 
markets — China, Germany, India and the United States.

Navigating the Product Mindset and its additional industry reports seek to better 
understand market forces; drivers of decisions; findings related to safety, performance, 
sustainability and innovation; and the motivations behind these views. 

To read the full study, go to ul.com/productmindset.

PRODUCT STUDY KEY 

Quantitative data:  
blue indicates  
manufacturers.

Quantitative data:  
green indicates 
consumers.

Flags indicate specific 
geographic results.

CHINA

U.S.

GERMANY

INDIA
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MaNUfaCTUReR fINDINgs
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fINDINgs sNapshOT
• Building materials manufacturers express confidence in their job performance 

related to product safety, product innovation, sustainability and reliability.  
Only 2% of building materials manufacturers feel that their company is behind  
the curve regarding product safety. 

• Rising costs are the biggest supply chain challenge. Consistent product quality  
is the supply chain consideration with which manufacturers are most satisfied. 

• Product reliability has the largest impact on building materials manufacturers’ 
ability to successfully compete in the marketplace today. In the future, 
manufacturers believe product innovation will be most important. 

• Manufacturers are more responsible for ensuring product safety than are 
government agencies, consumer agencies and retailers. They also feel that  
it is their job to communicate key product safety information to consumers. 

• Geographic location affects the perspectives of building materials manufacturers. 
Those in emerging markets are more likely to think global sourcing is improving 
product quality and, in general, they are more focused on the environment. 

• Building materials manufacturers agree consumers are becoming more empowered 
and commanding greater influence across the supply chain. As further evidence of 
this, they most value consumer claims about their products. 

• Over 60% of building materials manufacturers believe that the country of origin  
for raw materials and unassembled components has a substantive impact 
on product quality. Manufacturers also state they will increase sourcing to new 
countries over the next five years. 

• On average, 71% of building materials manufacturers feel that when they create 
environmentally friendly products, they are profitable or somewhat profitable.
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They clearly express satisfaction related to their abilities across innovation, safety, reliability and sustainability.  
Few feel that they are behind the curve, and manufacturers consistently rank the performance of their company 
higher than that of their industry overall.

Building materialS manufacturerS are confident in their performance
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riSing coStS are the largeSt Supply chain challenge for Building 
materialS manufacturerS

This concern demonstrates the economic volatility of the marketplace and is also the primary supply chain  
challenge for food and household chemical manufacturers.

Interestingly, rising costs are particularly a concern among Chinese and U.S. manufacturers, while German 
manufacturers note timely delivery as their more significant supply chain issue.

Biggest supply Chain Challenges

Biggest supply Chain Challenges: geOgRaphiC Details

10%Timely delivery

Rising costs/Price fluctuation 16%

Availability of raw materials 7%

Competition 4%

Quality 9%

Labor shortage 5%
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manufacturerS are moSt SatiSfied with quality and on-time delivery

Building materials manufacturers feel most confident in their ability to manage consistent product quality  
and on-time delivery. They ranked these as the two best-performing aspects of their supply chain.

ManufaCtuReR supply Chain satisfaCtiOn 

69%On-time product delivery

Consistent product quality 76%

Ability to manage risk in an  
increasingly complex marketplace 54%

Managing costs 55%

Reducing redundancy in your 
company’s supply chain 46%

Chinese building materials manufacturers tend to be most satisfied with the performance of their supply chain, 
while U.S. manufacturers consistently express the lowest levels of satisfaction.

ManufaCtuReR supply Chain satisfaCtiOn: geOgRaphiC Details

Ability to manage risk in an increasingly  
complex marketplace

48%

63%

54%

53%

Consistent product quality

60%

82%

85%

76%

On-time product delivery

72%

79%

68%

59%

Reducing redundancy in your company’s supply chain

43%

37%

53%

50%

Managing costs

49%

65%

56%

49%
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product reliaBility and Safety are priority conSiderationS for Building 
materialS manufacturerS

Product reliability and product safety are the top considerations that impact manufacturers’ abilities to effectively 
compete in the building materials marketplace. Notably less significant is outsourcing to developing countries  
to contain manufacturing costs, even though rising costs are a key supply chain challenge.

88%Product safety

Product reliability 91%

Operational sustainability 80%

Outsourcing to developing countries to contain costs 50%

Product innovation 81%

Speed to market 77%

Using environmentally friendly packaging 74%

Designing sustainable products 77%

tOp COnsiDeRatiOns iMpaCting ManufaCtuReRs’ aBility tO COMpete

product reliaBility iS the Key factor in manufacturer SucceSS

When asked to select only one key factor, building materials manufacturers chose reliability as the  
single most significant consideration related to their business success. This suggests the importance  
of a product working as expected in this category.

MOst iMpORtant COnsiDeRatiOn iMpaCting ManufaCtuReRs’ aBility tO COMpete  

Product reliability

Product innovation

Product safety

29%

19%

16%

Speed to market 11%

Designing sustainable products 11%

Operational sustainability

Using environmentally friendly packaging
Outsourcing to developing countries

10%

3%
1%
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Of bUIlDINg MaTeRIals 
MaNUfaCTUReRs agRee pRODUCT 
safeTy Is beCOMINg MORe IMpORTaNT.83%

manufacturerS feel that it iS their joB to communicate product Safety 
information to conSumerS

Building materials manufacturers identify themselves as the primary audience responsible for providing  
and communicating safety information to consumers.

WhO is RespOnsiBle fOR COMMuniCating key pRODuCt safety infORMatiOn tO COnsuMeRs?

Manufacturers Retailers Independent safety 
organizations

Government

77%
agree

25%
agree

17%
agree

13%
agree
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chineSe manufacturerS value innovation

It is notable that among Chinese building materials manufacturers, innovation is two times more significant than 
it is for U.S. or Indian manufacturers. The competitive and fast-growing environment in China may be a key reason 
why innovation is prized and an essential part of business success; government prioritization of innovation may be 
another key consideration.

MOst iMpORtant COnsiDeRatiOn iMpaCting yOuR COMpany’s aBility tO effeCtively  
COMpete in the MaRketplaCe in the next TWO TO THREE yeaRs 

MORE
105%

41%

30%

20%

20%

for Building materialS manufacturerS, innovation leadS tomorrow

Forecasting a few years into the future, product innovation is of key importance. Designing sustainable  
products also becomes more significant to building materials manufacturers, pointing to the growing  
importance of environmentally friendly business practices.

futuRe COnsiDeRatiOn MOst iMpORtant in iMpaCting yOuR COMpany’s aBility tO COMpete 

Product innovation

Product reliability

Designing sustainable 
products

28%

25%

13%

Speed to market 10%

Operational sustainability 8%

Product safety

Outsourcing to developing countries
Using environmentally friendly packaging

7%

5%
4%
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manufacturerS are reSponSiBle for product Safety 

Manufacturers clearly see themselves as responsible for ensuring the safety of building materials products. While 
other stakeholders are seen as contributing to product safety, the onus clearly lies on the manufacturer. Additionally, 
manufacturers are more likely to hold those manufacturers that assemble the final product primarily accountable  
for safety, versus those that create components.

MOst RespOnsiBle fOR pRODuCt safety

Independent safety testing organizations

8%Government agencies

Consumer agencies

Manufacturers that assemble final products 65%

6%

Companies that manufacture components/ingredients 7%

5%

Distributors/retailers 4%

Manufacturers that assemble final products

71%

77%

69%

43%

Independent safety testing organizations

16%

4%

4%

1%

Consumer agencies

10%

5%

0%

3%

Government agencies

4%

10%

11%

5%

Companies that manufacture components/ingredients

7%

14%

5%

1%

Distributors/retailers

11%

4%

1%

1%

Chinese manufacturers give greater weight to the involvement of consumer agencies, independent safety 
organizations and retailers relative to building materials manufacturers from India, the U.S. and Germany.

MOst RespOnsiBle fOR pRODuCt safety: geOgRaphiC Details
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regional differenceS affect manufacturer perSpectiveS

Geography and a country’s stage of development have a significant impact on manufacturers’ perceptions 
and decision making. U.S. and German building materials manufacturers, coming from nations with mature 
manufacturing bases, tend to see global sourcing as somewhat detrimental to product quality. In contrast, those 
in emerging economies — notably China, whose economy benefits from global sourcing — logically see this 
dynamic as positive. Using environmentally friendly packaging is also seen as a more important factor among 
manufacturers in China and India than among those in the U.S. and Germany.

agRee glOBal sOuRCing is iMpROving  
pRODuCt quality

agRee enviROnMentally fRienDly paCkaging  
is the MOst iMpORtant COnsiDeRatiOn  
iMpaCting yOuR aBility tO COMpete
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Building materialS manufacturerS agree conSumerS are Becoming more empowered

manufacturerS alSo Believe conSumer claimS are the moSt valuaBle

Consumers are increasingly gaining influence and effectively getting their voices heard across the global supply 
chain. Manufacturers clearly see consumers commanding greater power and becoming more informed.

Manufacturers express a strong degree of confidence in consumers regarding the value of their endorsements. 
They consider claims made by consumers the single most valuable type of endorsement, which serves as another 
proof point of the growing influence of consumers. Demonstrating confidence in their own performance, building 
materials manufacturers rank their own endorsements as the next most valuable type of claim.

ManufaCtuReRs stROngly agRee

MOst valuaBle paRty Making a ClaiM aBOut yOuR pRODuCt

Consumers are becoming 
more aware and better  

educated about products 
in general

Consumers are requesting 
more safety information 

about products

Consumer confidence in  
product safety is increasing

Consumers are demanding 
more eco-friendly products  

at the same cost as non-eco-
friendly products

Independent companies regarding performance verification

Self-claims 83%

Consumers 88%

Retailers 81%

78%

Independent safety certification companies 80%

Government agencies 73%

80%
agree

77%
agree

75%
agree

75%
agree
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manufacturerS agree that country of origin haS a Strong impact on  
product quality

nearly half of Building materialS manufacturerS will increaSe Sourcing  
from other countrieS over the next five yearS

Over 60% of building materials manufacturers feel that the country of origin has a substantive impact  
on the quality of their products. 

This is particularly true for manufacturers in China and India. Additionally, for the vast majority of manufacturers, 
these new countries will be in addition to their current roster rather than replacing existing sources.

iMpaCt On the quality Of pRODuCts yOuR COMpany pRODuCes

Country of origin of 
unassembled 
components

Country of origin of 
raw materials

66%
agree

Agree over the next five years you will source more  
components from more countries Agree these countries will be in addition to your current sources

52%

35%

32%

86%

76%

80%

87%70%

64%
agree

64%
agree

Components that  
are manufactured  
and assembled in  

one country
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Notably, 62% of Chinese building materials manufacturers consider environmentally friendly products profitable, 
while 0% consider them profitable neither today nor in the future. This is most in contrast to U.S. manufacturers, 
who do not see environmentally sound products as profitable today. American manufacturers also rank the highest 
in not seeing these products profitable over the next few years.

an environmental orientation can Be profitaBle

The potential of the environment as a significant business driver is evidenced by the fact that 70% of building 
materials manufacturers consider environmentally friendly products to be profitable or somewhat profitable.

Somewhat profitable 34%

Profitable 36%

Not profitable today, but may be over time 24%

Not profitable and do not expect profits 
in the next few years 6%

Profitable Somewhat profitable

Not profitable and do not expect profit in the next few years

11% 0%

36%

21%

38%

6%

12%

9%

31%

Not profitable today, but may be over time

62%

37%

27%

39%

40%

24% 8%

an enviROnMental ORientatiOn Can Be pROfitaBle: geOgRaphiC Details
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fINDINgs sNapshOT
• Consumers feel that the safety of building materials products has improved  

slightly over the past two years.  

• Their primary safety concerns for building materials relate to toxic emissions  
and structural safety. 

• Product safety is a key priority for consumers and considered the most  
important type of information when evaluating a building materials product  
such as insulation. Additionally, 62% of consumers find it difficult to locate  
product safety information. 

• An average of 41% of consumers state they are aware of the country of origin  
for building materials products. The figure is notably higher among consumers  
in China and India. 

• Consumers feel that it is more important to know the origin of a building  
materials product’s components than where the product was assembled. 

• They also think that the product quality of building materials is better in  
developed markets than in emerging countries. 

• Consumers believe that building materials manufacturers can do a better job.   
They  perceive that manufacturers do not take adequate steps to ensure 
environmentally friendly manufacturing procedures are followed or conduct 
thorough testing before releasing products into the marketplace.
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U.S.

conSumerS view Building materialS aS Slightly improving in termS  
of Safety over the paSt few yearS

Consumers in all countries tend to perceive safety in building materials as stable to improving over  
the past two years. From a country perspective, U.S. and Indian consumers note the most improvement.

Better
Worse

Building materials

CHINA

INDIA

GERMANY

product Safety iS a priority for conSumerS

Product safety is considered the most important type of information that consumers believe is  
critical and valuable when evaluating insulation, an example of a building materials product.

Product reliability

Product performance/quality 23%

Product innovation 5%

Country of origin 5%

Product safety 35%

Environmentally friendly 12%

20%

MOst iMpORtant types Of infORMatiOn When evaluating a pRODuCt

MORE
52%
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Consumers in Germany, China and the U.S. are most concerned with toxic emissions, while those  
in India are more focused on structural safety.

Toxic emissions Structural safety

Withstand elements

11%

4%

17%

21%

7%

13%

Flammability

Mold

56%

15%

22%

16%

49%

33%

48%

16%

15%

20%

6%

13%

15%

1%

conSumer Safety concernS: toxic emiSSionS and Structural Safety 

Toxic emissions are the primary safety issue for consumers related to building materials.  
This is followed by structural safety, flammability and ability to withstand the elements.

Biggest COnsuMeR safety COnCeRns aBOut BuilDing MateRials 

Toxic emissions

Structural safety

38%

23%

Flammability 15%

Ability to withstand  
the elements

13%

Mold 11%

Biggest COnsuMeR safety COnCeRns aBOut BuilDing MateRials: geOgRaphiC Details
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it iS hard for conSumerS to find product information on inSulation

In general, consumers do not think that it is easy to find product information on either  
safety or performance.

Of CONsUMeRs fIND INsUlaTION 
safeTy INfORMaTION DIffICUlT  
TO lOCaTe.

Of CONsUMeRs fIND INsUlaTION 
peRfORMaNCe/qUalITy  
INfORMaTION haRD TO fIND.

62
58

%

%

conSumerS perceive product quality aS Better in developed vS. emerging marKetS 

Consumers in both developed and emerging nations feel that developed countries produce higher-quality building 
materials products. Consumers in India and China rate building materials made in developed countries higher than 
they do those made in their own. In the U.S. and Germany, consumers perceive the emerging markets as delivering 
lower-quality products.

hIgheR fROM DevelOpeD TO 
eMeRgINg COUNTRIes.41%
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awareneSS of country of origin

While an average of 41% of consumers being aware of country of origin for a building materials product  
is notable, especially with China and India being most aware and averaging 57% between the two,  
this percentage is lower than consumer awareness of country of origin for high-tech products, fresh  
and processed food, and household cleaning products.

usually OR alWays aWaRe Of WhiCh 
COuntRy a BuilDing MateRials  
pRODuCt Was ManufaCtuReD in 

COuntRy WheRe a pRODuCt is  
ManufaCtuReD Will BeCOMe MORe  
iMpORtant tO yOu

36%

55%

23%

55%

59%

27% 36%

25%

importance of country of origin and componentS/materialS to conSumerS

Interestingly, consumers across China, India and the U.S. feel that it is more important to know the origin of  
a building material product’s components/materials versus the assembled product. German consumers are  
more divided on this.

28%

33%

51%

60%

iMpORtanCe Of knOWing the COuntRy  
Of ORigin fOR eaCh inDiviDual  
paRt/MateRial Of the pRODuCt

iMpORtanCe  Of knOWing WheRe the paRts COMe 
fROM vs. WheRe a pRODuCt Was asseMBleD

THE COUNTRY WHERE IT WAS ASSEMBLED/PACKAGED
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN FOR A PRODUCT’S PARTS/MATERIALS

32%68%

38%62%

23%77%

51%49%
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DO NOT belIeve bUIlDINg MaTeRIals 
MaNUfaCTUReRs have TakeN aDeqUaTe 
sTeps TO eNsURe eNvIRONMeNTally 
fRIeNDly MaNUfaCTURINg pROCeDURes 
aRe fOllOweD.

75%

DO NOT ThINk bUIlDINg MaTeRIals 
MaNUfaCTUReRs CONDUCT ThOROUgh 
pRODUCT TesTINg befORe INTRODUCINg 
New pRODUCTs TO MaRkeT.

72%

conSumerS Believe Building materialS manufacturerS can do a Better joB

feel ThaT bUIlDINg MaTeRIals 
MaNUfaCTUReRs aRe NOT  
MakINg beTTeR pRODUCTs TODay 
ThaN fIve yeaRs agO.

68%
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To read the full study, go to ul.com/productmindset.

IN The News
Navigating the Product Mindset has been recently featured in Time magazine,  
The New York Times, Fortune and Forbes, among other notable publications.

NAVIGATING  
THE PRODUCT 
MINDSET
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MeThODOlOgy
in spring 2011, ul employed an independent research  
firm, ORC international, to conduct a global  
quantitative survey among 1,235 consumers and 1,195 
manufacturers across four countries: China, germany,  
india and the united states. to meet the objectives  
of the survey, manufacturers across the high-tech, food, 
household chemicals and building materials* sectors  
were interviewed by phone and consumers were 
interviewed through an online survey.  Manufacturers were 
director-level and above and specialized in management, 
research and development, marketing and sales, quality 
control, product management, or design. Consumers were 
a representative mix of age, gender, education and income. 
Data tabulations among subgroups have been tested for 
statistical significance at the 90% and 95% confidence 
levels. a technical panel was used to provide additional 
insights, and product Mindset considerations were selected 
based on importance and overall significance of the data.

*Building materials has been defined as including: wood structural materials, hardwood 
dimension and flooring mills, shingle and shingle mills, millwork, doors and door parts, window 
and window parts, moldings and baseboards, ornamental and trim, awnings, blinds and 
shutters, staircases, stairs and railings, wooden kitchen cabinets, particleboard products, 
hardboard and fiberboard products, insulation and roofing materials, cork and cork products, 
building board and wallboard, siding materials, asphalt felts and coatings, rubber floor 
coverings/mats and wall coverings, plastic plumbing fixtures, plastic hardware and building 
products, construction glass, plate and sheet glass, brick and structural clay tile, structural brick 
and blocks, clay wall and floor tile, clay chimney products, architectural clay products, concrete 
block and brick, concrete structural support and building material, building lime, gypsum 
products, gypsum boards, asbestos building and insulating materials, mineral wool insulation 
products, keys, locks and related hardware, bathroom fixtures, burners, boilers and stokers, 
louvers, shutters, jalousies, metal doors, screen and storm doors and windows, fire escapes, 
balconies and railings 



for more information about this study: 
Visit: www.ul.com/productmindset
email:  productmindset@ul.com
Call:  +1 847.664.2226
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